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P: And where are those towns located?

R: Those towns are located east of Bell, between Bell and High Springs,

P: And which one's first?

R: I believe Tarheel is first and then Williford. I'm not absolutely sure about that but I

can

P: Now, do you have other things that you were going to tell me about that you've been think-

ing of? I've asked pretty much much of the questions that I have written down.

R: No. I don't think of anything that I know. You have it covered.

P: Okay. If you think of anything when you are talking to Aunt Lina, you can just interject

it in.

R: Oh, okay. I'll try to think and maybe carry me a pad or something. If she makes me think

of something I'll write it down rather than interupt her, because I general watch her line

of thought as she's talking.

P: It goes away?

R: Uh huh. Yeah.

P: Oh, okay. I'll remember that. Well, do you remember words to your song, "How Not to be

a Rubberneck?" We'll try to get that on here.

R: I know the chorus but I was trying to think how it started. The chorus is, "When there's

something to be seen, don't act silly, don't act green, don't be a rubberneck." When they

sang it it was a quartet, then when they would sing this, somebody, they'd have someone

stationed in the back of the building, probably, to make some big commotion, you know, and

everybody'd look around, and then they'd start singing, "Don't be a rubberneck." They're

cute at that This man that we visited in Cross City the other

day, that was one of the songs that they used to sing. Moe used to sing with them.

P: Okay. Well, I could maybe get the song from him, too.

R: I, I don't know if he would have it outright. I don't know. He might.


